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Context: A closed basket-weave ankle tape application is commonly used by healthcare professionals to provide support to the athlete’s ankle during activity. This closed basket-weave ankle tape is used to prevent the ankle joint from going into excessive plantarflexion and inversion. Previous research has demonstrated traditional ankle taping techniques, with the ankle in a dorsiflexed position, reduces range of motion at the ankle. Dance requires athletes to place their ankle in a maximally plantarflexed position. It is unclear if traditional taping techniques applied in a dorsiflexed position allow dancers to achieve this range of motion. Further, no previous studies have examined taping an ankle in a neutral or slightly plantarflexed position.

Objective: The purpose of this study is to identify whether taping an ankle in a neutral position, rather than a dorsiflexed position, will provide the similar range of motion restraints, while not hindering jump performance. Design: This was an assessor-blinded, crossover study to assess the difference in taping position and its effect on ankle range of motion, and ground reaction force at the ankle. Participants: Participants were recruited from the Dance Performance undergraduate program at the host institution. Inclusion criteria included dancers with no history of ankle injury within the past 6 months, no history of surgery on the ankle joint in the past 12 months. Participants also needed to have five or more years of experience in either ballet, modern, or jazz. Interventions: The independent variable was the position of the ankle during the ankle
taping. **Main Outcome Measures:** The dependent variables assessed were range of motion measurements immediately after tape application and peak ground reaction force during a bipedal vertical jump while taped in each condition. **Results:** There was statistical significance in range of motion between no-tape and the taped conditions. No significant difference was found in range of motion between the two tape conditions. No significant difference in ground reaction force between all conditions. **Conclusions:** The positioning of the foot, whether it be dorsiflexed or neutral, does not affect jump performance and restricts range of motion similarly when applying a closed basket-weave ankle tape. **Word Count:** 353
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Injuries to the ankle are among the most commonly treated ailments by healthcare professionals. On average about 20% of injuries are related to the ankle joint.\textsuperscript{1} Of those ankle injuries, 33-73\% of them are diagnosed as an ankle sprain.\textsuperscript{1} Many ankle sprains are on the lateral side of the joint due to an inversion mechanism of the ankle joint.\textsuperscript{1}

A closed basket-weave ankle tape technique is commonly used by healthcare professionals to provide support to an athlete's ankle joint during activity as a prophylactic device or to offer further support after sustaining an ankle injury. This closed basket-weave ankle tape is used to partially restrict the movement of the ankle joint in a plantar flexed, inverted position that was the likely mechanism for the initial injury.\textsuperscript{2,3} Literature has acknowledged ankle taping can limit range of motion of the ankle, and maintain athletic performance.\textsuperscript{4-32}

Studies have examined ankle tape application and its effects on range of motion before and after activity.\textsuperscript{4,7-10,14,17-21,23-25,28,33,34} While applying this tape, the athlete's ankle is usually in a dorsiflexed position. Karlsson et al\textsuperscript{14} determined that the closed basket-weave ankle tape technique is effective in limiting extreme ranges of motion in all directions.\textsuperscript{14} Additional research has found application restricts dorsiflexion, plantar flexion, and inversion when an ankle tape is applied.\textsuperscript{18,25}

Another topic that is discussed in research is how closed basket-weave ankle tape application might affect dynamic performance. Much of this literature looks at gait, agility, and functionality while the athlete is performing exercise, drills, and training.\textsuperscript{4-6,10,13,15,19,26-31,35-46} For example, Chin et al\textsuperscript{47} observed that ankle tape application can be used to assist gait training while preventing inversion of the foot and ankle.\textsuperscript{47} Other research has shown that ankle taping
does not affect any planned reactive agility, vertical jump, or drills.\textsuperscript{13,19,40,41} In addition, Gribble et al\textsuperscript{42} has also demonstrated that a closed basket-weave ankle tape has no effect on muscle activity.\textsuperscript{42}

There may be some doubt regarding the usefulness of a closed basket-weave ankle tape across all sport activities. For sports such as football, basketball, and lacrosse, tape application with an athlete in a position of dorsiflexion may be ideal. However for athletes such as dancers, most of the movement requires plantar flexion at about 90-100 degrees along with 90-100 degrees of dorsiflexion of the first metatarsophalangeal joint.\textsuperscript{48} Although ankle tape application is a common practice and successful in preventing further ankle injury, it is not as common in the performing arts due to the limitations of range of motion. Ewalt\textsuperscript{49} has given some suggestions about taping for dancers. She recommended taping the ankle in dorsiflexion while using a stretchy tape for the heel locks.\textsuperscript{49} Anecdotal discussions with three athletic trainers who work with athletes in the performing arts revealed that they typically apply ankle tape in a neutral or plantar flexed position.

The purpose of this study is to identify whether applying an ankle tape in a neutral position, rather than a dorsiflexed position, provides similar range of motion restraints while not affecting performance. It is hypothesized that the neutral tape application will contribute to better dynamic performance while still providing support.
CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The use of a closed basket-weave ankle tape has been a common practice for healthcare professionals to assist with those athletes who have sustained an ankle injury. For sports such as football, basketball, and lacrosse, ankle taping an athlete in a position of dorsiflexion may be ideal to prevent the mechanism of injury, hyper-plantarflexion and inversion. However for athletes within the performing arts, such as dancers, most of the movements require the ankle joint to be in this vulnerable position. In the performing arts setting, a closed-basket weave ankle tape is not as common because of its restriction on range of motion in which the dancer needs in order to perform their movement successfully. The purpose of this study is to identify whether application of an ankle tape in a neutral, relaxed position, rather than a dorsiflexed position, affect range of motion restraints and jump performance. To consider this question, we must understand the anatomy of the ankle, the etiology of ankle sprains, and how a healthcare professional might provide a closed basket-weave ankle tape in order to prevent re-injury. Knowledge of how a closed basket-weave ankle tape might restrict range of motion while not affecting dynamic performance is also pertinent for this study. Since this study focuses on dancers, it is important to understand the biomechanics of dance and how they might sustain an injury. Overall, the goal is to provide performing arts healthcare professionals another tool in order to provide a successful return to performance after sustaining an ankle injury.

Ankle Anatomy

Anatomy for the ankle joint is complex due to the many bones and articulations. We first begin with the bony structure. Starting from the knee down, we have the tibia and fibula bones that make up the top of the ankle mortise.50 The tibia is more medial, or closer to midline of the
body, and the fibula is more lateral, further from the midline of the body. The tibia and fibula both have bony prominences that are at the distal ends called the malleolus. Both malleoli form the concave surface of the ankle joint. The convex surface that makes up the inferior portion of the ankle joint is the talus which rests inferiorly on the calcaneus. This joint is called the subtalar joint.

These bony articulations are then connected by tissue called ligaments. On the medial side, a triangular ligament called the deltoid ligament is what connects the superior and inferior ankle mortise on the medial side. The deltoid ligament is made up of three branches which first originate at the medial malleolus. The most anterior side of the ligament attaches to the navicular bone as well as the calcaneo-navicular ligament. This resists anterior translation of the ankle joint, inversion, and valgus tilt of the subtalar joint. The middle portion of this ligament attaches to the sustentaculum tali, which is a bony prominence of the calcaneus. This resists inversion of the ankle joint. The most posterior portion of the deltoid ligament attaches to a posterior prominence of the calcaneus called the astragalus. This posterior portion resists posterior translation of the ankle joint and internal rotation of the talus. On the lateral side of the ankle mortise, there are three ligaments that make up the lateral border of the ankle mortise. The most anterior portion of this ligament complex is the anterior talo-fibular ligament (ATFL) which connects the lateral malleolus to the calcaneus. The ATFL resists anterior translation of the talus in the ankle complex, external rotation of the fibular, and internal rotation of the talus. The calcaneo-fibular ligament (CFL) is posterior to the ATFL and connects the lateral malleolus to the calcaneus. This ligament mostly resists inversion of the ankle joint. The posterior talo-fibular ligament (PTFL) is the most posterior ligament of the lateral ligament complex which
connects the lateral malleolus to the calcaneus on the astragalus. This ligament resists inversion, external rotation of the talus and internal rotation of the fibula.\textsuperscript{51}

Although commonly known as a hinge-joint, ankle motion can be split into three planes of motion, sagittal plane, frontal plane, and transverse plane.\textsuperscript{51} In the sagittal plane, dorsiflexion and plantarflexion are the common movements.\textsuperscript{51-57} In the frontal plane, abduction and adduction of the talus occurs.\textsuperscript{51} Lastly, internal and external rotation of the talus in the ankle mortise takes place in the transverse plane.\textsuperscript{51} These motions are performed by the muscles that surround the ankle joint. Muscles that contribute to dorsi-flexion are the extensor digitorum longus, extensor hallicus longus, peroneus tertius, and the tibialis anterior.\textsuperscript{58} Muscles that contribute to plantar-flexion are the flexor digitorum longus, the flexor hallicus longus, the gastrocnemius, the peroneus brevis, the peroneus longus, the plantaris, the soleus, and the tibialis posterior.\textsuperscript{58} Muscles that assist the inversion motion are the extensor hallucis longus, the flexor digitorum longus, the flexor hallicus longus, the tibialis anterior, and the tibialis posterior.\textsuperscript{58} Muscles that assist with eversion are the extensor digitorum longus, the peroneus brevis, the peroneus longus, and the peroneus tertius. These muscles of the lower leg are divided into four compartments that are surrounded by tissue called fascia.\textsuperscript{58} The four compartments are the anterior compartment, the lateral compartment, the superficial compartment, and the deep posterior compartment.\textsuperscript{58} There are two common nerves from the sacral plexus that innervate these muscles.\textsuperscript{58} These two nerves are the common peroneal nerve and the tibial nerve.\textsuperscript{58} The common peroneal nerve branches to the deep peroneal nerve innervating the anterior compartment and the superficial peroneal nerve innervates the lateral compartment.\textsuperscript{58} The tibial nerve innervates the muscles in the medial compartment and the posterior compartment.\textsuperscript{58}
Ankle Injury

Though there is much research in prevention, ankle sprains continue to be present and clinicians still have challenges with evaluation and treatment of these injuries.\(^5\) Usually with ankle sprains, both the ankle and subtalar joints are included.\(^6\) In order to understand ankle sprains, knowledge of anatomy is important. In the ankle mortise, the talus moves anterior and posterior between both malleoli during dorsiflexion and plantarflexion.\(^6\) The talus is shaped unevenly as it is smaller posteriorly and larger anteriorly.\(^6\) Because of this shape, the ankle is more stable in dorsiflexion than in plantarflexion.\(^6\) While in dorsiflexion, the anterior portion of the talus is positioned more in the ankle mortise creating stability.\(^6\) In contrast, when the talus moves into plantarflexion, the posterior talus is more in the ankle mortise.\(^6\) Because of its smaller shape, there is limited bony contact between the malleoli.\(^6\) This limited bony contact creates an unstable position for the ankle.\(^6\) The usual mechanism for ankle injury is rear foot supination.\(^6\) This includes ankle plantarflexion, subtalar inversion, and internal rotation.\(^6\) The “inversion” mechanism causes 85% of ankle sprains.\(^6\)

The most common ligament that is injured in this unstable position is the ATFL. According to Peterson and Renstrom\(^6\), about 70% of ankle injuries result with isolated ATFL damage. The ATFL is the first ligament of the lateral ligament complex to become damaged because of the orientation and initial loading weakness.\(^6\) As the ankle moves into plantarfexion, the ATFL becomes a collateral ligament and moves in line with the fibula.\(^6\) This position makes the ATFL more prone to injury.\(^6\) The CFL and PTL follow after the ATFL, however damage to these two ligaments is not as common.\(^6\)

Determining factors of ankle injury include joint position, magnitude of force, direction, rate of applied force, and resistance provided by joint structures.\(^6\) Predisposing factors for ankle
sprains are still unpredictable. Current literature shows some agreement that gender of an athlete and general joint laxity is not a risk factor of lateral ankle sprains.\textsuperscript{64} There is little agreement within the literature about an athlete’s height and weight, limb dominance, ankle joint laxity, anatomical alignment, and postural sway to be risk factors for an ankle injury.\textsuperscript{64} To assist with joint positioning to prevent injury, a closed basket-weave ankle tape may be applied.

**Ankles Taping**

The closed basket-weave ankle tape technique is commonly ankle tape that is used in physical activity in order to provide support to those athletes who sustain an ankle sprain. Athletic Trainers apply ankle tape in order to partially restrict movement in the direction of tissue trauma, typically inversion and plantarflexion.\textsuperscript{7,26,65,66} Prior to tape application, the athletic trainer (AT) places the ankle in 90 degrees dorsiflexion to limit plantarflexion when the tape is applied.\textsuperscript{67} The AT begins with applying pre-tape, also known as “pre-wrap” to the injured ankle.\textsuperscript{68} Then two proximal anchor strips are applied around the tibia and fibula just inferior to the muscle belly of the gastrocnemius.\textsuperscript{67,68} Following the anchor strips, three stirrups are then applied starting from the medial anchor around the ventral foot near the calcaneus and up on the lateral anchor on the lower leg.\textsuperscript{67,68} An anchor is applied after each stirrup strip.\textsuperscript{67,68} This is then followed by closing strips going from the beginning anchors to the true ankle joint. Two “heel locks” are then applied on each side going around the calcaneus in order to restrict inversion.\textsuperscript{67,68} The last strip of tape is a "figure-eight" pattern which goes around the dorsal foot and the distal tibia and fibula.\textsuperscript{65} Much of the current research states ankle taping assists with restricting range of motion, restricting ligament laxity, assisting with balance, and assisting with dynamic movement.\textsuperscript{4-11,13-34,36-46,49,65,69-82}
In 1963, Malina observed the effect of tape on skin, tape on a stockinette, and the Louisiana Wrap and compared the support pre- and post-exercise. He found that tape on skin provided the most support pre and post exercise. While the Louisiana wrap provided the least support pre- and post- exercise. In 1976, Glick looked at the comparisons of cloth wrap and tape wrap and its effect on the talar tilt. It was found that tape supported the talus more during exercise compared to the cloth wrap.

As research progressed, a common finding was that ankle tape restricts ankle range of motion. In particular, plantarflexion and inversion can be restricted with the ankle tape. This is noteworthy as the combined motions of plantarflexion and inversion represent the most common positions for ankle sprains. Morris and Musnicki found that dorsiflexion and plantarflexion were restricted pre-exercise, however the tape loosened during exercise. Likewise inversion and eversion were also restricted pre and post exercise. Callaghan in his systematic review suggested that the closed basket-weave ankle tape seemed to decrease the amount of non-weight bearing talar tilt. Wilkerson in his study found that either the closed basket-weave ankle tape technique or a subtalar tape had a significant reduction in ankle range of motion. Fumich compared more of the goniometric measurements pre- and post-exercise with the application of an ankle tape. He found that plantarflexion was resisted by 4.18 degrees, dorsiflexion by 3.31, inversion by 5.81 degrees, and eversion by 6.39 degrees. In most recent research, Sasadai looked at the effect of ankle taping and performance with kicking a soccer ball. He found that the tape did restrict maximal plantarflexion needed for the instep of a soccer kick. The taping resulted in a restriction of 55.2 degrees when the ankle was taped in 0 degrees of plantar flexion, a 40.9 degree restriction when the ankle was taped in 15 degrees of
plantarflexion, and a 26.5 degree restriction when the ankle was taped in 30 degrees of plantarflexion.\textsuperscript{28}

The use of different taping materials and braces have also been researched for the effects of range of motion.\textsuperscript{21,25} Purcell et al\textsuperscript{25} explored the difference in range of motion between white cloth tape and self-adherent tape before and after exercise. It was found that both conditions resist plantarflexion before and after exercise, however the self-adherent tape resisted inversion more than the white cloth tape.\textsuperscript{25} Myburgh et al\textsuperscript{21} compared elastic ankle guards and ankle tape before, during, and after exercise in squash players. She found that tape had a statistically significant restriction in range of motion compared to the elastic guards.\textsuperscript{21} She also found that zinc oxide tape provided the greatest restriction most of the time.\textsuperscript{21} Braces have also been proven to help restrict range of motion.\textsuperscript{7,10,21-23,74,76,78} Paris found that the brace restricted range of motion in plantarflexion and generally provided more post-activity support compared to tape.\textsuperscript{23}

Much of the research on ankle tape application also assesses the effects on dynamic movement and the ability for the athlete to perform sport specific tasks.\textsuperscript{6,13,15,26-31,36-42,45,70,82} Meana\textsuperscript{19} investigated the kinematics of tape application before and after a training session. The investigators found that ankle tape restricts maximal static range of motion before a training session.\textsuperscript{19} It was found that ankle supination during the breaking phase of gait was restricted with the application of an ankle tape.\textsuperscript{19} Chinn\textsuperscript{47} also looked at gait kinematics after taping in participants with chronic ankle instability (CAI). The investigator found that taped CAI participants tend to be in a more neutral position at the different increments of the gait cycle.\textsuperscript{47} It was also found that taped CAI participants were less inverted during 51-61\% of the gait cycle.\textsuperscript{47} The researcher suggested that this might reduce the risk of ankle sprains due to better positioning throughout the gait cycle.\textsuperscript{47}
When it comes to performing sports specific tasks, a majority of the research indicates that ankle tape does not have much effect.\textsuperscript{13,26,27,42} Quackenbush\textsuperscript{26} researched the effects of two adhesive ankle-taping methods on strength, power and range of motion in female athletes. It was found that although active range of motion was restricted by both the taping procedures, it had no effect on vertical jump and maximal voluntary contraction forces.\textsuperscript{26} Gribble et al\textsuperscript{42} also looked at ankle taping and the activation of the peroneal musculature during a lateral shuffle. It was found that bracing does not affect the activation of the peroneal musculature for a short period of activity and long period of activity.\textsuperscript{42} Ricard\textsuperscript{27} examined the potential difference between taping over pre-wrap and no pre-wrap on restricting dynamic and weight-bearing inversion. It was found that there were no differences between taping over pre-wrap and taping over bare skin when preventing the inversion mechanism.\textsuperscript{27} The time to maximum inversion in the taped conditions was greater than the no tape conditions and it was found that tape restricted inversion about 10 degrees before exercise.\textsuperscript{27} It was also found during this study that tape has to withstand the magnitude and rate of torque application caused by the athlete’s center of mass.\textsuperscript{27} Jeffriess\textsuperscript{13} also assessed the effect of ankle tape with dynamic movement by assessing the effects of preventative ankle tape on the change-of-direction and reactive agility and peak ankle muscle activity of basketball players. The researchers found that ankle tape had a minimal effect of muscle activity and does not affect planned reactive agility.\textsuperscript{13}

Although much of the research states that ankle taping does not decrease athletic performance, there are others that state the ankle taping does have an effect.\textsuperscript{6,20,23,29,31} Wilkerson\textsuperscript{31} wrote a systematic review comparing and contrasting the pros and cons on ankle taping and its biomechanical and neuromuscular effects. One of the research articles he analyzed was Burks et al\textsuperscript{6}. This article analyzed athletic performance with prophylactic ankle devices.\textsuperscript{6} It
was found that ankle taping had produced a decrease in performance compared to a no tape condition. There was a 4% decrease in the vertical jump, 1.6% decrease in the shuttle run, and a 3.5% decrease in the sprint (p < 0.05). Similarly, Paris observed the effects of the Swede-O brace, New Cross brace, the McDavid brace, and adhesive ankle taping on speed, balance, agility, and vertical jump. It was concluded that although speed, balance, and agility was not significantly affected, vertical jump was significantly affected with the New Cross brace with a decreased performance of 5.4%. Tape also decreased vertical jump performance by 2.4%. Metcalfe et al also assessed movement performance between moleskin tape, linen tape, and a lace up brace. It was found that vertical jump was significantly shorter and the agility test was significantly slower compared to a control of no support. Although not in Wilkerson’s systematic review, Verbrugge assessed semi-rigid air-stirrup bracing and adhesive ankle taping on motor performance. It was determined that even though agility was not affected, vertical height seemed to decrease by 2.5%.

Dance Biomechanics

Ankle injuries are not only common in the traditional sport setting, but in the dance setting as well. Many of the injuries of dancers usually occur during jumps, lifts, and high impact movements. Shah contributed to understanding dance injuries by analyzing injuries within professional modern dancers. She found that 18% of the total injuries of have been related to the ankle. In a study of Broadway dancers, 50% of the injuries were related to the foot and ankle. Hamilton stated that most of the ankle injuries occur to the lateral ligaments of the ankle. Of those with lateral ankle injuries, about 76% of dancers miss full performances and 74% miss partial performances.
A review of the biomechanics of dance helps to explain why there is a high occurrence of ankle sprains in the dance population. At the ankle joint, the posterior talus, which is smaller than the anterior portion of the talus moves into the ankle mortise.\textsuperscript{61} The ATFL is the primary stabilizing ligament when dancers are en pointe, or in a full plantar flexed position.\textsuperscript{88} This is because when the ankle is plantar flexed, the ATFL, which rests in a horizontal position, becomes taut in a collateral ligament position.\textsuperscript{89} Since this ligament on the lateral side is not as strong as the deltoid ligament complex, it is the most common injured ligament in the lateral ankle region.\textsuperscript{85} The primary muscles that are active in this plantar flexed position are the gastrocnemius and the soleus muscle.\textsuperscript{90} The tibialis posterior, peroneus longus, peroneus brevis, flexor hallucis longus, and the flexor digitorum longus are also muscles that also contribute to stability and assist with the hyper plantar flexed position.\textsuperscript{90,91} Since there is less bony contact in plantar flexion than in dorsiflexion, the soft tissue contributes more to provide dynamic stability.\textsuperscript{89} When the stability of the soft-tissue fails, then the ankle becomes unstable resulting in potential injury.\textsuperscript{48,85,92,93} Because of the soft tissue over-exertion, it has been hypothesized that tendinitis can occur after sustaining an ankle injury in dance.\textsuperscript{94}

Aesthetics could also be another reason of why a dancer might be prone to injury. An example of this would be a “turnout” in ballet. This is defined as a rotation in the hips which then causes an outward rotation of the knees and feet.\textsuperscript{95} This allows greater extension of the leg especially to the side and the rear which is important for ballet technique.\textsuperscript{95} Most dancers would like a turnout of about 180 degrees.\textsuperscript{86} Sometimes dancers want to compensate alignment in the spine, hip, knee, and feet in order to achieve that perfect turnout.\textsuperscript{86} These compensations have been shown to have a high contribution to overuse injury in dance.\textsuperscript{86}
Within the current study, the performance of a sauté jump is observed. A sauté jump is a bipedal jump most common in dance movement. To perform a sauté, the dancer starts in either first position or second position (Figure 1a), plies, bends the knees to lower the body (Figure 1b), and pushes off with their feet having the big toe be the last in contact with the floor. While in the air, the dancer hyper-plantar flexes the ankle to create an aesthetic point position (Figure 1c). The dancer then lands the jump ending in the same plie position by “rolling” thru the foot starting from the toe and ending at the heel.

To understand more of the biomechanics of a sauté jump, Fong Yan et al looked at performing sautés barefoot compared to shod from a biomechanical standpoint. We will first look at the motion of the hip. During the jump movement, the hip extends at toe strike in the air; and then moves into flexion during the landing of the jump. The hip then extends again in order to prepare for the next jump. At the knee joint, the knee is slightly extended at toe strike and then flexes at 49% of the stance phase. Then the knee extends at the toe off phase of the jump. At the ankle joint, the ankle plantar flexes at toe strike, reaches maximal dorsiflexion at the stance phase and then move into full plantarflexion at the toe off phase.
Ground reaction force has also been evaluated for the sauté jump. Chockley conducted research comparing the sauté jump landed on the full foot and landing en pointe, or ankle hyper plantarflexion, for ballet dancers. A force plate was used to calculate these measurements. The study identified three phases of the jump. The first phase is the initial toe contact with the ground, the second is ball of the foot contacting the ground, and the third phase was identified as the heel contacting the ground. The mean maximum ground reaction force for the full foot was $735.93N \pm 95.79N$. The mean maximum ground reaction force for landing en pointe was $531.14N \pm 82.28$. The authors concluded that the lower mean from the en pointe position may be explained as the dancer loses vertical height due to the loss of range of motion for the optimal push from the ground. It was also found that the landing GRF absorbed by the lower extremities is twice the amount of time in jumps rolling through the foot compared to landing en pointe.

**Conclusion**

This review of the literature provided insight on the anatomy of the ankle, the etiology of a lateral ankle sprain, a review of prophylactic taping and bracing to support the ankle, and a review of biomechanics of basic dance movement. Knowledge of these topics will help us understand the purpose of this study as to whether taping an ankle in a neutral position, rather than a dorsiflexed position, will provide similar range of motion restraints and not affect athletic performance.
CHAPTER III

METHODS

Study Design

This was an assessor-blinded, crossover study to assess the difference in taping position and its effect on ankle range of motion, and ground reaction force at the ankle during a bipedal jump. The independent variable within the study included the three different taping conditions: taping in neutral, taping in dorsiflexion, and no tape. The dependent variables included ankle range of motion (ROM) and ground reaction force (GRF).

Participants

Based on a power analysis calculator with a significance level of 0.05, an effect size of 0.5, and a power of 0.8, a sample of 16 participants was recommended for this study design. Participants were recruited from the Dance Performance Undergraduate Program in the College of Fine Arts at a large Midwest University. Participant’s ages ranged from 18-30 years old (Mean Age 20 y/o ± 1.68, Height 162.77cm ± 14.35, Weight 60.21 kg ± 8.32. Inclusion criteria included dancers with no history of ankle injury in the past 6 months, no history of surgery on the ankle joint in the past 12 months. Participants also needed to have five or more years of experience in either ballet, modern, or jazz (Mean Experience Ballet 10.5 years ± 5.66, Mean Experience Jazz 10.75 years ± 4.92, Mean Experience Modern 5.58 ± 3.29) and be enrolled in the collegiate dance program. All participants completed a written informed consent prior to participation per the university the Institutional Review Board guidelines.
Instrumentation

A 12 inch biplane goniometer (Sammons Preston, Performance Health, Warrenville, IL) and a small standard 6 inch goniometer (Sammons Preston, Performance Health, Warrenville, IL) were used to measure ankle joint range of motion. Intra-rater reliability was established before data collection. Dorsiflexion ICC = .82, Plantarflexion ICC = .86, Inversion ICC = .82, Eversion ICC = .95. Two force plates were used to measure the ground reaction force at 1000Hz (Advanced Mechanical Technology Incorporated, Newton, MA). Reflective markers, applied according to the Vicon Plug-In Gait template (Vicon, Centennial, CO) were tracked with 10 Vicon infrared cameras at 200 Hz (Vicon, Oxford, United Kingdom).

Procedure

All testing procedures were conducted in a university biomechanics laboratory. Data collection was completed in a single session. Participants were asked to dress in basic spandex athletic wear, allowing the lower leg to be exposed. Prior to data collections, participants completed a pre-participation questionnaire. After determining the participant met all the inclusion criteria, the participant completed an eight minute warm-up on a stationary bike. ROM and GRF were measured without any tape applied for baseline measurements on both ankles. Standardization of data collection included blinding the examiner regarding taped condition and having a trained research assistant perform all tape applications. After baseline measurements were recorded, a research assistant escorted the participant to a separate, closed off room where the participant received the first tape condition. Block randomization had been predetermined before overall data collection by the research assistant. For example, the first participant had both ankles taped in dorsiflexion (Figure 1b) for the first tape condition, while the next participant had both ankles taped in neutral, or “relaxed”, “no muscle contraction,” (Figure 1a) for the first tape
condition. This back and forth pattern continued for all participants. After tape application was determined, the participant was instructed to go into either neutral or full dorsiflexion for the research assistant to apply a standard, closed basket ankle tape on both ankles. The evaluator, who was not present for either of the tape applications, measured range of motion and ground reaction force after the application of tape. After measurements were recorded the first tape condition, the tape was removed from the participant’s ankle. The research assistant led the participant to the closed off room where the second tape condition was applied. The evaluator measured range of motion and ground reaction force for the second tape condition. Measurements of ROM and GRF are explained later in this chapter. Once the second tape condition measurements were taken, the participant was able to remove both tape applications and data collection was complete.

![Figure 2a: Neutral Foot](image1)

![Figure 2b: Dorsiflexed Foot](image2)

**Ankle Tape Procedure**

A closed basket ankle tape was applied with the following procedure: 1) Patient positioned long-seated on a table 2) Patient is instructed to move ankle in either full dorsiflexion (Figure 1b) or neutral (Figure 1a) and hold for the application of tape 3) A small amount of
adhesive spray was applied to the ankle 4) One pair of heel and lace pads with a small amount of lubricant was applied on the anterior side of the ankle and on the Achilles tendon 5) Pre-wrap was applied in a circular motion from the mid-foot to just below the muscle belly of the gastrocnemius 6) Two inch white-cloth tape (Thin-flex White Tape, Arrowhead Athletics, Andover, MA) was applied starting with one anchor around the mid-foot and at the base of the muscle belly of the gastrocnemius 7) Medial to lateral stirrups applied followed by another anchor at the base of the gastrocnemius. Repeat three times 8) Apply anchors down from the first top anchor to the ankle joint to “close off” ankle tape 9) Two heel locks were applied, one starting medial, one starting lateral 10) One figure-eight pattern was applied. Ankle tape was applied by same research assistant to control for taping variations.

**Ankle Range of Motion Measurement**

Ankle plantarflexion, dorsiflexion, inversion, and eversion were measured using the standard goniometer. A 12 inch biplane goniometer was used to measure dorsiflexion and plantarflexion. Participants were in a seated position with the knee fully extended and the foot off a treatment table. The ankle was placed in an anatomical position and the foot was in 0 degrees of inversion and eversion. The axis of the goniometer was aligned with the lateral malleolus. The proximal arm was in alignment with the long axis of the fibula, and the distal arm, or platform, was lined up with the bottom of the foot. The dorsiflexion measurement was taken first, followed by ankle plantarflexion measurement for all participants. Three trials were taken of each. Ankle inversion and eversion were measured next. Participants were in a long seated position on a table. With the 6 inch goniometer, the axis was placed on the anterior aspect of the ankle. The proximal arm was placed on the crest of the tibia, and the distal arm was placed
along the second metatarsal. Inversion was measured first, followed by eversion. Three trials of each were taken of each direction.

**Ground Reaction Force Measurement**

Participants performed five trials of one sauté jump (bipedal vertical dance jump) at maximum power. Before baseline data collection, the option of two practice trials were given in order for the participant to feel comfortable with the technique. Markers for the optical motion capturing system were placed on the anterior iliac crest, iliac crest, lateral thigh, lateral knee, lateral shank, lateral malleolus, Achilles, and at the head of the 2nd Metatarsal bilaterally in order to identify a kinetic marker. Arms were held in ballet 5th position and the task was done with each foot on a single force plate while barefoot. A 110 degree angle and a 130 degree angle was taped on the force plates in order to minimize variation of the participant’s “ballet turn-out”. Trials were acceptable if participant was able to perform the jump while maintaining the trunk in an erect posture, keeping arms overhead, markers maintained on the lower extremities, and staying on the force plates throughout the trial. The Vicon Data was processed to determine the position of each lower leg segment during the time of the jump as well as the ground reaction force calculated by the force plates during the time of the jump. Peak ground reaction force was taken following max knee flexion of each participant (Figure 3). The average peak ground reaction force for the five trials was used for analysis.
Data Reduction and Statistical Analysis

Raw data included range of motion measurements of dorsiflexion, plantarflexion, inversion, and eversion, and peak ground reaction forces. The average for all trials was used for analysis. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed to compare the differences between the tape conditions with range of motion measurements and ground reaction force. This was done using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 21.0, IBM Corp, Armonk, New York). Effect sizes were calculated by using Cohen’s d and categorized as trivial (≤0.20), small (0.21-0.49), moderate (0.50-0.79), and large (≥0.80). The alpha level with Bonferroni Correction was set at p<0.01.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to compare range of motion and ground reaction force between the three conditions. The means and standard deviations are presented in Table 1. For dorsiflexion range of motion, there was a significant main effect for condition, Wilks’ Lambda = .53, F (2,22) = 9.91, p = .001. Pair-wise comparisons revealed a significant difference between the no-tape and both the neutral (p = .01, effect size = .85, 95% CI = .26 to 1.44) and dorsiflexed (p = .01, effect size = 0.96, 95% CI = .36 to 1.56) taped condition.

For plantarflexion range of motion, there was a significant main effect for condition, Wilks’ Lambda = .26, F (2,22) = 31.11, p = .001. Pair-wise comparisons revealed a significant difference between the no-tape and both the neutral (p = .001, effect size = 1.81, 95% CI .57 to 1.79 ) and dorsiflexed (p = .001, effect size = 1.31, 95% CI = .69 to 1.94) taped condition.

For inversion range of motion, Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity was violated, therefore the degrees of freedom were corrected using the Greenhouse-Geiser estimates of sphericity. Results showed a significant main effect for time for composite balance scores, F(1.47,22)=30.39, p=0.001. Follow-up analysis revealed inversion ranges of motion were significantly lower (p=0.001).

For eversion range of motion, there was a significant main effect for condition, Wilks’ Lambda = .63, F (2,22) = 6.46, p = .006. Pair-wise comparisons revealed a significant difference between the no-tape and both the neutral (p = .004, effect size = .89, 95% CI .29 to 1.48) and dorsiflexed (p = .03, effect size = .69, 95% CI = .11 to 1.27) taped condition.
Although there were significant differences between the no tape and the taped conditions, there was no significant differences between the dorsiflexed tape condition and the neutral taped conditions.

For ground reaction force, there was not a significant main effect for condition, Wilk’s Lambda = .85, F (2,22) = 1.81, p = .186.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DF ROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF ROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INV ROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVR ROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant Difference between the No-tape Condition (p<.05)
CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The application of a closed basket-weave ankle tape is commonly used to partially restrict the movement of the ankle joint in a plantar flexed, inverted position that was the likely mechanism for the initial injury.\textsuperscript{2,3} Literature has acknowledged that ankle tape application can limit range of motion of the ankle, and maintain performance.\textsuperscript{4-32} It is unclear how taping in this position affects range of motion or dynamic performance when assessing the extreme demands of the ankle during dance movement. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify whether tape application in a neutral position, rather than a dorsiflexed position, provides similar range of motion restraints while not affecting jump performance.

Results of this study found that there is no significant difference between ground reaction forces between the tape conditions and no tape (\( p = .186 \)). These results are similar to the research conducted by Quackenbush\textsuperscript{26} who questioned the effects of two adhesive ankle-taping methods on strength, power and range of motion in female athletes. The author found that although active range of motion was restricted by both the taping procedures, it had no effect on vertical jump and maximal voluntary contraction forces.\textsuperscript{26} Jeffriess\textsuperscript{13} also assessed the effect of ankle tape with dynamic movement by assessing the effects of preventative ankle tape on the change-of-direction and reactive agility and peak ankle muscle activity of basketball players. Our results compare similarly to the results with this study which found that ankle tape had a minimal effect on muscle activity and does not affect planned reactive agility.\textsuperscript{13} Distefano\textsuperscript{41} also found very similar results when looking at prophylactic ankle bracing and its effects on ankle and knee range of motion and on vertical ground reaction force.\textsuperscript{41} It was found that vertical ground reaction force was not affected with the use of the prophylactic brace.\textsuperscript{41}
Although no significance was found in jump performance, this study did find there was a significant difference between ranges of motion of the no-tape condition when compared to both taped conditions. Our findings compare similarly to the previous research that concluded that an ankle tape restricts ankle range of motion.\textsuperscript{5,9,28,30-32,34} Our findings also are in agreement with prior research that plantarflexion and inversion are restricted with ankle tape.\textsuperscript{5,9,28,30-32,34} This is noteworthy as the combined motions of plantarflexion and inversion represent the most common positions for ankle sprains. Morris and Musnicki\textsuperscript{34} found that dorsiflexion and plantarflexion was restricted pre-exercise. Likewise inversion and eversion was also restricted pre- and post-exercise.\textsuperscript{34} In our study, eversion was also found to be statistically significant for both tape conditions when being compared to the no-tape condition. Our results also relate to those of Wilkerson\textsuperscript{30} and his study. He found that both the closed basket-weave ankle tape technique and a subtalar tape had a significant reduction in ankle range of motion.\textsuperscript{32} Findings for our research were also similar to a recent study that was performed by Sasadai.\textsuperscript{28} While looking at the effect of ankle taping and performance with kicking a soccer ball, he found that the tape did restrict maximal plantarflexion needed for the instep of a soccer kick.\textsuperscript{28}

Although it was found that there was a significant difference in range of motion between the no-tape condition and both taping conditions, it was found that there was no significant difference between ranges of motion of the dorsiflexed tape condition and the neutral tape condition. From a review of current literature, there have been no other studies that have looked at alternate foot positioning with the application of closed basket-weave ankle tape.

From the results of this study, it can be concluded that foot positioning, with either the ankle dorsiflexed or in a neutral position, does not affect ground reaction forces or range of motion measures. The significance of this finding is that athletic trainers who work with dancers
can provide a closed basket-weave ankle tape and either tape in a dorsiflexed position or neutral position knowing that there is a similar restriction of inversion range of motion while not affecting jump performance.

Although the results indicate that foot positioning is not significant with the variables assessed, it is important to keep in mind how the patient might feel about the application of the ankle tape. As evidence-based practice clinicians, one not only uses research and experience to make clinical decisions, but also considers what the patient feels.\textsuperscript{104} If a dancer feels that a closed basket-weave ankle tape taped in a dorsiflexed position is restricting in ROM and is therefore unable to perform that movement, then the athletic trainer should consider the preference of the athlete and try to adapt the tape so that the patient feels confident in the ankle tape application.

**Limitations**

For this study, as with all studies, there are limitations to the methods. One limitation that might conflict with this research study include factors outside of athletic training might not allow the athletic trainers to tape a closed basket-weave ankle tape to prevent from further ankle injury. Restrictions of costuming might limit the use of a closed basket-weave ankle tape because of its “bulky” appearance. Overall aesthetic appearance of a performance was another limitation that may clash with the findings of our data. To adapt to the aesthetic appearances, an athletic trainer might tape in a different way in order to prevent the reoccurring mechanism of injury while maintain aesthetic appearance.

**Future research**

Our results are the first to examine foot positioning with a closed basket-weave ankle tape application. There are other variables that need to be understood in order to completely understand different foot positioning in applying a closed basket-weave ankle tape. Variables
such as ligament laxity and passive range of motion are some examples of variables that should be studied in future research. Functional range of motion should also be assessed with this type of ankle taping. In a study conducted by Dickson\textsuperscript{105}, she found that using an inclinometer is best to assess functional dorsiflexion and plantarflexion in modern dancers.\textsuperscript{105} Other performance variables in dancers should also be considered for future research. This might include pirouette turns, single leg balances, and leaps. Assessing joint angles and the difference between tape conditions while performing a specific activity should be considered for future research as well. Comparing different methods of preventative ankle taping compared to a closed basket-weave ankle tape during additional dance movements would provide additional evidence for the best methods of ankle injury prevention in the performing arts. Retrieving anecdotal evidence from dancers about the use of different tape conditions should also be assessed for future research.

**Conclusions**

Results of this study show that foot positioning during a closed basket-weave ankle tape application does not affect jump performance. Results also show that applying a close basket-weave ankle tape method does restrict range of motion, however the foot positioning does not significantly affect overall range of motion restriction. With this information, the athletic trainer can provide an alternative to a traditional closed-basket weave tape application that may be more comfortable for dancers while still protecting the soft tissue of the ankle.
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